
Pubs and supermarkets geo-codes:

+ Cross-section of all pubs in the UK in 2017 via (TheGoodPubGuide)

+ Panel of UK’s major grocery chains

→ Number of pubs and retailers within 1km

Embed rGE and GxE in a potential-outcomes framework (Neyman, 1923, 

Fisher, 1935 Roy, 1951)

Research Question:

Does genetic predisposition shape:

1. Selection into treatment?

2. Response to treatment?

• Treatment = alcohol availability D = living next to a pub

• Outcome   = alcohol intake Y = drinks per week

• Moderator = PGS for drinking G = GSCAN PGS
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Fig 1: Density of pubs and retail stores in the UKB

The PGS is predictive of:
1. Pub density in 1km around home
2. Moving (since birth or over time)

rGE and selection:   High PGS individuals live closer to pubs

GxE and treatment effects:   High PGS drink more regardless of distance to pub

OLS Reduced Form IV

Within-sibling results: similar 

magnitude of the rGE coefficient, but 

imprecisely estimated

• High PGS drink 

more

• Especially if far 

from pubs

→Differential 

elasticity of 

demand?

Problem: 

endogeneity of 

pub location

⇒ use Licensing Act of 2003 as source of variation

Local Authorities decide places that can sell alcohol. Decision can be based on:

• Public noise, crime and disorder, presence of school/children

• Note: not allowed to take public health into consideration

• High PGS less 

responsive to 

licenses

• Drink more

regardless

→Differential 

elasticity of 

demand?

Summary
➢Higher drinking PGS ⇒

➢Higher selection into treatment (rGE)

➢Lower treatment effect (G×E)

❑Selection on levels, not on gains

➢Sin-tax (supply-side) alcohol policy might increase

inequality

➢Reduce consumption on those who already drink

less

➢Not effective on those who might benefit the most

➢Matthew-effect

https://thegoodpubguide.co.uk/

